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Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Work
S. R. FOSTER & SON, RAILROADS.STEAMERS.«*- - The Western Rustler.

In the Dakotan vocabulary there are 
two words, "rustler” and “boom,” which 
occur with marked frequency in every 
conversation. The rustler is the direct 
product of blizzard. He moves with a 
quick, restless force. He does not rest 
for sleep or food. He knows no weari
ness of the flesh. Ho has no doubts or 
fears. He believes and he is ad inspirer 
of faith. He will build a hotel of 800 
rooms or a street motor railway on the 
blank prairie and wait for a town to 
grow up around it Hie town always 
comes if he be a genuine rustler.

You can’t tell Mm by his looks nor the 
cut of his clothes. His grammar is often 
addled and he makes a bib of his napkin 
at the t^ble. But when he turns hunself 
loose upon a project with money in it 
the project projects. It looms. It yawns. 
He keeps it ever id thé way of your eyes 
and before you know it you begin to see 
rainbows around it

He cares nothing for money after it is 
made. Ask and it is given you. Tell 
him a tale of woe and out comes his 
purse. He would molder in a week be
hind a desk or in a counting room. He 
is always on the lope. Today he is getting 
options on corner lots in Pierre. To
morrow he is building mills at Yankton. 
Then he is off to St. Paul bulldozing “Jim” 
Hill for more railroads, or off to New 
York placing the stopk of a new loan 
and trust company; He is interested in 
everything. He lets no enterprise es
cape him. They’ll all pay, he says, or 
all “bust.” There is no middle line out 
here.—Cor. New York Tribune.

COUNTRY LUCK MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cat Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <fc.
Office, Warehouse find Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

K JAS. ROBERTSON,111]■1

By JOHN HABBERTON,

Author of “Helen’s Babies,” Etc.
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.
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[Four Trips a 
Week.

EBBCOIEÀL RAILWAY.]
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ZAN and after MONDAY, lOtli Jane, 1889,
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standard, for BOSTON direct. Also, a steamer 
leaves Boston same evening for ST. JOHN direct
""itotomilig will leave Bouton same day; at MO 
standaid, a. in., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East 
port and Saint John.
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“My dear girll” exclaimed Agnes, picking 
up one of the fragments. “It’s really wicked 
to be so careless. ”

“Thank you,” said Lucia, with a grand air 
—for so small a woman. “I thought it was 
about time for an apology.”

Miss Dinon looked sideways in amazement 
“The subject of conversation must have 

been delightful,” Lucia continued.
“Indeed it was,” said Agnes.
Lucia looked up quickly. Fortunately for 

Miss Dinon, the artificial light about them 
was dim.

“You told mo ouce,” said Lucia, collecting 
her strength for a grand effort, “that”—

“Yes!”
“That-that”------
“You deal* little thing,” said Agnes, sud

denly putting her arm about Lucia and press
ing her closely as a mother might seize a 
baby, “what we were talking of was you.
Can’t you understand, now, why I enjoyed 
it so much?”

There was a tremor and a convulsive move
ment within the older womans arm, and 
Lucia seemed to bo crying.

“Darling little girl,” murmured Agnes, 
kissing the top of Lucia’s head, “I ought to 
be killed for teasing you, even for a moment, 
bat how could you be jealous of me! Your 
lover has been a great deal more apprecia
tive: ho has done me the honor to make me 
his confidante, and again I say it was de
lightful”

“I’m awfully mean." sobbed Lucia.
“Stop crying—at once,” whispered Agnes.

“How will your eyes look! Oh, Lu, what a 
lucky girl you are I”

“For crying!" said Lucia, after a little

“For having such a man to adore you. 
i Why, ho thinks no such woman over walked 
I the earth before. He worships the floor you 

S the season hur- | tread, the air you breathe, the rustle of your
riod toward the ; jresSi the bend of your little finger, the”-----
Christmas holi- | The list of adorable qualities might have 
days, there came prolonged had not a little arm suddenly
to Philip Hayn the encircled Miss Dinon’s waist so tightly that 
impression that he further utterance was suspended. Then Lucia 
was being seen so murmured: 
much in public “The 
with Lucia, never ^^gh 
against that young “Do you really think so!” 
lady’s inclination, “Indeed I do; I do, really.” 
that perhaps some “pm g0 glad to hear you say so,” said the 
people were believ- 0ider girl, “for, honestly, Lu, Mr. Hayn has 
ing him engaged to ^ mnch head and heart that he deserves the 
her, or sure to be. bestVoman*MfVe.” .
This impression b» “It’s such a comfort to be fold so.” 
came ïnore distinct mured the younger "girl.

wheu some of his new business acquaintances *«0ne would suppose you had doubted it 
rallied or complimented him, and when he and neédedlô be assured,” said Agnes, with 
occasionally declined an, invitation, given a quizzical smile.
viva vooe, by explaining that he had prom- «phenol >twasn’t that,” said Lucia, hur- 
ised to escort Miss Tramlay feomaWhcrii that ric(yyi .<How couM r^n think of such a 
evening. If this explanation were made to t^g? But—Oh, Agnes, you can’t under-
a lady, as was usually the case a knowing gfend, not having been in.love yourself.” , c ... .......
«mie, or at least a significant look, was ol- Miss Dinon looked gravefor an instant, but give Ayer a fiarapanlla a trial. For all 
most sure to follow. It began to seem pe was quickly herself again and replied with such disorders, no medicine is so effective 
PhU that tho turns of tho young women ot1 » laugh and a pinch beeterntd open the tip as this,when faithfully and preseveringly 
New York said n great deni moro than their ot Lndafc little ear: ■*!'
tongues, and said it in a way that oduld not ■.Tn»; trne. Wbat depths of ijubranda --------- :

we poor old maids are obliged "to grope ini" EUward Lee, of Toronto, aged 60 years, 
“Now, Agues!" pleaded Lucia. “Youknow and a retired soldier, has eloped with his 

I didn’t mean to bo offensive. All 1 meant step-danehter, aged 18, who is the wife 
was that you—that I— Oh, I think he’s aU of his step-eon. 
goodness and sense and brightness and every
thing that’s nice, but—and so, I mean, I like 
to hear about it from everybody. I want to 
bear him talked of all the while; and you 
won’t think me silly for it, will you! Because 
he really deserves it 1 don’t believe there’s 
his equal on the face of tho earth T”

“I’ve heard other gtrls.talk that way about Patrick Mnrpfay while asleep on the 
their lovers," said Agnes, “and Fve been railway track, was ran over- and killed 
obliged to hope their eyes might never be at Trenton Ont., yesterday, 
opened; but about the young ’man Who is so 
fond of you I don’t differ with you in the
least 'He ought to marry the very beet Help wanted
woman alive.” By all who suffer from dyspepsia, biliousness,

“Don’t say that, or I shall become jealous sick headache, jaudice, liver complaint, rheuma- •guin. HeLght to find »m= ono like you;

while I’m nothing in the world but a well n iB a prompt and permanent cure for all dlseas- 
little goose." es of the blood, liver, kidneys, bowels and stom-

“The daughter of your parents can’t be ach< ____
anything so dreadful, even if she tries; and 
all young girls seem to try, you know. But 
you really aren’t going to be satisfied to 
marry Philip Hayn and be nothing but a 
plaything and a pretty little tease to him, 
are you! It’s so easy to stop at that; so many 
girls whom I know have ceased to grow or 
improve in any way after marriage. They’ve 
been so anxious to be cunning little things 
that they’ve never become even women. It 
makes one almost able to forgive the ancients
for polygamy, to see”------

“Agnes Dinon 1 How can you be so dread
ful?”

“To see wives go on year after year, per
sisting in being as childish as before they 
were married, while their husbands are ac
quiring better sense and taste every year.”.

Lada was sober and silent for a moment; 
then she said:

“Do you .know, -Agues—I wouldn’t dare to 
say it to any otfiçr girl—do you know there 
are times when I’m positively afraid of Phil!
He does know so muôh. I find him delightful 

pany—-stop smiling in that astonished 
way, you dear old hypocrite 1—I moan I find 
him delightful company even when he's talk
ing to me about things I never was much in
terested in. And what else is there for him 
to talk about! He’s never proposed, you 
know, and, though I can’t help seeing he is 
very fond of mo, ho doesn’t even talk about 
lova But it is when ho and papa get together 
and talk about what Is going on in the 
world that I get frightened ; for he does know 
so much. It isn’t only I that think so. you 
(mow, papa himself says ho; he says he finds 
it pays better to chat with Phil than to read 
the newspapers. Now, you know, tho idea 
of marrying a—a sort of condensed news
paper would bo just too dreadful”

“Husbands who love their wives are not 
likely to bo condensed newspapers—not while 
they arc at home; but do train yourself to be 
able to talk to your husband of something 
besides the petty affairs of all of your mutual 
acquaintances. I have met some persons of 
tho masculine persuasion who were so redo
lent of the affairs of tho day as to be dread
ful bores; If they wearied me in half an hour 
what must their poor wîvm endure! But 
don’t imagine that men are the only sinners 
in this respect, There In existence a 
more detestable, unemlurable, condensed 
newspaper-thank yoq for the expression— 
than tho young wife who (n hailing and re
ceiving calls absorbs aU the small gossip and 
scandal of a large circle, and unloads it at 
night upon a husband who is too courteous to 
protest and too loyal, or perhaps merely too 
weary, to run away. I don’t Yondv* that a 
great many married men freauently spend 
evenings at the clubs; even the southern 
slaves used to have two half holidays a week, 
besides Sunday.”

“Agnes Dinonl To hear you talk, one 
would suppose you werejgoing to cut off your 
hair and write dreadful novcls under a man
nish name."

“On the contrary, Pm very proud of my 
longhair and of everything else womanly, 
especially in sweet girls who are in lova As 
for writing novels, I'm afraid, from the way 
I’ve been going on tor the past few moments, 
that sermonizing, or perhaps lecturing, would 
bo more in tho lipe.of my gifts. And the 
company are going down to the dining room; 
there’s a march, playing, and I see Phil strug
gling toward you. You’re a dear little thing 
to listen to me so patiently, but you’ll be 
dearer yet if you’ll remember all I’ve said.
You’re going to have a noble huteband; do 
prepare yourself to be his companion and 
equal, so ho may never tire of you. Hosts 
of husbands, weary of wives who are nothing 
but sweet. Even girls can’t exist on candy 
alone, vouknow.”

[CONTINUED.]

“Who’s a-droppin’ into Scripture now!" 
asked the old farmer, moving to where he 
could look his wife full in the face.

“Scripture ain’t a bit too strong to use 
freely about our Phil—my Phil,” said the old 
woman, pushing her spectacles to the top of 
her head and beginning to walk tho kitchen 
floor. “All the hopin’, an’ fearin’, and 
waitin’, an’ nursin’, an’ teachin’, an’ 
thinkin’, an’ prayin’, that that boy 
has cost comes hurryin* into my mind 
when I think about him. If there’s 
anythin’ he ought to bo an’ isn’t, I 
don’t sea what it is, an’ I can’t see where his 
mother’s to blame for it Whatever good 
there is in me I’ve tried to 
whatever I was lackin’ in 
for him elsewhere, 
ov’rythin’ a father should, an’ ho never could 
have got along without you. You’ve been 
lots to him that I never could be, ho bein’ a 
boy, an’ I never cease thankin’ heaven for it; 
but whenever my mind gets on a strain 
about him I kind o’ get us mixed up, an’ feel 
as if ’twas mo instead of him that was takin’ 
whatever 
the less 
There !”

The old farmer rose to his feet while this 
Bpecch was underway; then ho removed his 
hat, which ho seldom did after coming into 
the house, unless reminded. When his wife 
concluded, ho took both her hands and 
dropped upon his knees; he had often done it 
before—years before, when overcome by her 
young beauty—but never before had ho done 
It with so much of reverence.

Tlie Best Single Set of Books in the English Language

Sleeping Car at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.COCKLES’ ^Exprès?from Montreal and Quebec . 10.50
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COMPOUND ANTIBIU6US PI II R AND FAMILY APERIENTrl UL-°’ BAY OF FUNDY 8. 8. CO,
(LIMITED.)■THE CHEAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCOHY. 0- USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER ISO YEARS.

ed by steam from the locomotive.
put into him, an* 
I’ve tried to get 

You’ve been to him

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I). POTFINGEB,

Chief Superindendcni.

SUMMER SAILINGS.

ISïffÆCt
aperients and the pure extract of Flowers of 
Chamomile. They will be found a most effica
cious remedy for derangements of the digea-

isajasaswsfsssSMae?
indigestion and the several varietiesof bilious 
and liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists.

IU"M7n,»SKb..Jun,a,h.*».(paaswa asst
Wharf, Reed’s Point ,on
Monday, Wednesday. Thnrsdny, Friday 

nod Satnrdny,ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

. Excursion tickets will be issued on Saturdays at 
SL John, Digby, and Annapolis, good to return 
either way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invalids paying full one way, and 
desiring to return same dav, will be entitled to 
leturn, tickets free, on application at the Purser s

Are yoa disturbed at ni^ht and broken of your
pain of cutting teeth? 8?f sosend’at onceamTget 
a bottle ef Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-no Strut for 
Children TKTHING. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve tho poor Utile sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cares dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bo we les, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Southing Strut for Children Tkkthino is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nnrses anil physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle.________ ^ ^__________

The repairs to the 8. S. Polynesian 
have been completed and she has taken 
her former place on the Allan Line.

happened, an’ the longer it lasts 
can think of him any other way. WHOLESALE AGENTSI

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL

office on ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &e.
OAK-TANNED TROOP,

Manager.
Ha D.

'BELTING AW” uiLv!RA“j,hnn Æ! 

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.40a.m—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 

Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St.

8.45 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portion 1, 
Boston,Ac.; Fredericton, St. Andrews, St.

«■ÎSMAStSK Wk-f Line." for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto ami the west; 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Uoulton andWood-

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Ciir for Montreal.
4.45 p.m—ForFredericton and intermediate points.

CHAPTER XXIL
SEVERAL GREEN EYED MONSTERS.

:$

IIIQUALITY UNEXCELLED.hlX

“Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pector
al cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me relief. 
A few weeks since being again troubled 
with the disease,! was promptly, relieved 
by the same remedy.”—F. 8. Hassler, 
Editor, Argus, Table Rock,

For Washademoak Lake.
the j. 0. MCLAREN belting- CO-

MONTREAL.________________Lilly fellow 1 ■ I’m nofc hqlf good 
for him." t -

rpHE abovo first class swift, staunch and com- 
fOrnish*! B^ïrSStricteetWemment reratar
kssæ^^Sdays? TfepsaSKs

SATURDAYS, at 10 a.m., local time, and calling 
at all intermediate landings. Returning is due at 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days..

Persons wishing to enjoy a pleasant sail on this 
favorite steamer and return same day can go as far 
as Oak Point or nearer landings and return on 
down steamers for the «mall sum

pSS-SSrii
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.PLATE GLASS 8.30

the whole costing the publishers, before the manufacture began, a sum
EXCEEDING SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Nebr.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday. ....
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached.
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The mail clerks bag for Ottawa was 
stolen last night at the Grand Trunk de
pot at Brockville Ontario. It was cut 
open and all registered letters taken. 
There is no trace of the robber about 
$300 are missing.

•i

% ssssst&ss.^ggssæssaÊESsaa-
Specimen pages will be forwarded on application.

Til ofSOots.
J.E.PORTOR^

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.15 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.;

HN IT 5.45, 8.20 a. m., 2.10

LEAVE CARLETON.

on. ami inter

n. APPLETON, & CO., PiMuhen, New York
The Yarmouth Steamship Company. T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Special Agent.Sufferers from indigestion, loss of ap

petite, liver or kidney complaints, rheu
matism or neuralgia, would do well to

10.20 p. in;
ESTABLISHED 1S32.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,FOR YARMOUTH, N. U and Boston.

ARMYEATST-JOt

H, JONAS & DO.JL S. S. ALPHA

fcr.fr,i^°iYY«5§scir7.î)ÜEt
TOdBESDAY Md SATURDAY EVBNWaS 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hah- 
fax. South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN-

Mannfacturcrs aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds.. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c^ &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

ï:g?.S=KFSS!î?éXèSt
mediate points.be answered, which was quite annoying.

If he was to seem engagad, he would prefer 
that appearances might not be deceitful 
Again and again he was on the point of ask
ing the question which ho little doubted 
would be favorably answered, but he always 
restrained himself by the reminder that he 
was only a clerk on a salary that could not 
support a wife, bred like Lucia, in New York, 
and that villa plots at Haynton Bay were not 
selling as rapidly as they should if he were 
to become well to do; indeed, they scarcely 
were selling at all Who could be expected 
to become interested In building sites on the 
sea shore when even in the sheltered streets 
of the city the wind was piercing the thickest 
overcoats! And who could propose to a girl 
while another man, even were he that stick 
Marge, was offering her numerous attentions, 
all of which she accepted f—confound Marge 
and his money 1

That Margo also was jealous was inevita
ble. Highly as he valued himself, he knew 
womankind well enough to imagine that a 
handsome young fellow just past his major
ity might be more gratifying to the eye, at 
least, than a man who had reached—well, 
who had not mentioned his age since he 
passed his thirty-firth birthday. He had in 
his favor all the prestige of a good record in 
society, of large acquaintance and aristo
cratic extraction, but be coifid not blind 
himself to the fact that the young women

iGROCHRS* ARRIVE AT C’A RE ETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points vrosL

A. J. HEATH, F. W. CRAM,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

SUNDRIESJONAS’

TRIPLE
flavoring 

EXTRACTS 
urn it:
«MAL

OILS-
We don’t Bay our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 

far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 
the market.

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN ASON,^
It is a great misfortune for the young 

and middle aged to be gray. To over
come this and appear voung, use Hall’s 
Hair Benewer, a reliable panacea. UNION LINE.AND

V- Flavoring Extracts t41 Princess street, St.Mohn, N. B.Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN* ST. JOHNDally Trips to and from 
Fredericton. 1*1

BEEF,

ericton for St. John, etc. every morning (Sunday

"out of tho Hurt, 
Burly,”on Wednesdays and Saturdays, up and 
back same day. To Hampstead and return 50c.,
"iSESnSSS'ïni.d-r ■
at one tare, good to return free on Monday 
m£* S. Seeoor Time Tables with m,pof River. 

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf, North End, 

near Street Car Terminus.
H. CHUBB & CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. st.

LAMB, Eastern Standard Time. M
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

7.30 a. m., tor St. George, St, Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 9.5C a.

rains will lî
VEAL,

HAM,
BACON, Saturday 

ly follow-An Old Favorite LAP0ÙLTBY,

VEGETABLES. street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered nt the warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be re<
MOULSON’S.

jerry for all varieties of summer compilants of 
children or adults. It seldom or ever fails to 
cure cholera morbus, diarrhoea and dysentery.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
THOS DEAN,

13 and 14 City Market.
received and delivi red at 
street, where a trackman will

LAME. 
Manager.

On Ibe Increase. Water
in attendance.So incroasinglyjirevalent have^^scrolub 

readers to the bes^Wwx^nurifier  ̂and alternative

locks all clogged secretioBS and removes all blood 
diseases from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulo

ons^ dis- W. A. It is marvelous how^many Afferent ̂ eom^ilalntajt wUl^cure. ^Its^stionp point lies hi the taetthat intacts
quickly. Hegto^Cuwaim^au^BruI^keMkidc. "pHYSICIAn"

’ direct from us, and reauest it. shall receive a certificate that tho money shall
HOTELS.os effusively and confidentially as^hey did 

His hair was provokingly thin on the 
top of his head, and farther Mck there was 
a tell tale spot that resembled a tonsnre; he 
could not quickly enter, like Phil, into the 
spirit of some silly, innocent frolic, and al
though he insisted that his horses were as 
good as Phil’s, he could not bring himself to 
extending an invitation f<?r à morning dash 
through the park, as PMI did once or twice a 
week. So he frequently said to himself, 
Confound tho country 
which his rival had evidently mastered.

As for Lucia, except for the few happy 
hours she spent with Phil, and tho rather 
more numerous hours devoted to day dreams 
regarding her youthful swain, she was really 
miserable in her uncertain condition. Other 
girls were getting engaged, on shorter ac
quaintance, and ten times as many girls were 
tormenting her with questions as to wMch of 
the two was to be tho happy man. She de
voutly wished that Phil would speak quickly, 
and finally, after a long and serious consulta
tion with Margie, she determined to adopt 
toward Phil tho tactics which only two or 
three months before she had tried on Marge: 
she would encourage his rival With Marge 
it had had tho unexpected effect of making 
her yield her heart to Phil; on tho other 
hand, it had perceptibly quickened Margo’s 
interest in her; would not a reversal of the 
factors have a corresponding result!

She had but one fear, but that was grow
ing intense. Agues Dinon continued to be 
fond of Phil; there was no other man to 
whom she over saw Agnes appeal- so cheerful 
and unconstrained. Could it bo that the 
heiress was playing a deep game for tho 
prize that to Lucia seemed tho only one in 
view? She had seen wonderful successes 
made by girls as old as Agnes, when they had 

any money as a reserve force, and she trem
bled as she thought of the possibilities. Agnes 

ed to Lucia, 
but she was undeniably handsome, her man
ners were charming, and she was smart be
yond compare. She had declared that her 
Interest in Phil was only in his position as 
Lucia’s admirer; but—people did not always 
tell the truth when they were in love. Lucia 
herself had told a number of lies—tho very 
whitest of white lies—about her own regard 
for Phil; suppose Agnes were doing likewise! 
If she were— Lucia’s little finger nails made 
deep prints on the palms of her bauds as she 
thought of it.

She told herself, in her calmer moments, 
that such a thought was unworthy of her and 
insulting to Agnes,who really had been friend
ly and oven affectionate to her. In wakeful 
hours at night, however, or in some idle hours 
during tho day, she fell into jealousy, and 
each successive tumble made her thralldom 
the more hopeless. She tried to escape by 
rallying Phil about Agnes, but the young 
man, supposing her to bo merely playful in 
her teasing, did his best to continue tho joke, 
and was utterly blind to the results.

At last there came on explosion. At a 
party which was to Lucia unspeakably stupid, 
there being no dancing, Miss Dinon monopo
lized Phil for a full hour—a thousand hours 
it seemed to Lucia—and they sat on a sofa, 
too, that was far retired in on end of a room 
wMch once had been a conservatory. Lucia 
watched for an opportunity to demand an 
explanation; it seemed it never would come, 
but finally an old lady who was the head and 
front of a small local missionary effort in the 
south called the young man aside. In an in
stant Lucia seated herself beside Agnes Dinon, 
saying, as she gave her fan a vicious twist:

“You seem to find Mr. Hayn very enter
taining!”

“Indeed I do,” said Miss Dinon; “I haven’t 
spent so pleasant an hour this season, until 
this evening.”

“Oh!” exclaimed Lucia, aud the unoffend
ing fan flow into two pieces.

who were most estimable did not St. John, N. B., June 17,1888. 
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